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Bringing you the essence of the west coast with a sound you haven't heard in a long time. Solid lyrics,

solid music, tracks you can ride to and get high to. Definatly something for the players and pimps and the

ladies who love them. 18 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, HIP HOP/RAP: West Coast Rap Details:

With hot tracks like " 2.Video Tape", "3.They don't want none", "5. D.E.V.O.", "9. Comin' Down", "13. Uh

Ohh" "15.Ain't no way", "1.We the type of niggas"  the two bonus tracks "Ghost"  Drop a hoe", this album

is bringing a fresh sound to the underground rap scene. You haven't heard anything like this from the

underground in years. 18 tracks giving you something to ride to and get high to...So if ya system don't

have bass...don't bother... Better known as the B.O.'s, 5 friends raised in the harsh streets of south

central California formed the group in Los Angeles California. The Big Onez are Henny, Money Chips, IQ,

Dock B and D.E.V.O.. 5 different styles mixed to make one unique sound that you've never heard before.

Big Onez plan to expand by working with various underground artist that are stepping up for the first time.

Look for this group to do huge things for the industry. "I just want to give y'all something to ride and dance

to...For all you rappers trying to teach, keep doin ya thing. Y'all do the teaching, we'll cover reccess..."

-D.E.V.O. * Tracks produced by D.E.V.O. **Tracks produced by IQ ***Tracks produced by Pistol Pete All

songs mixed by Pistol Pete for SoulShine Studios, Hollywood. To check out individual member bios visit

bigonez.iuma.com Big Onez Merchandise available imusicg.com Published by Independent Music Group
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